ENGINEERS IRELAND – CORK REGION
SUPPORT FOR UNEMPLOYED MEMBERS SEMINAR
WEDNESDAY 24TH JUNE 2009
KILTEGAN SUITE
ROCHESTOWN PARK HOTEL

PROGRAMME

9.15 - 9.30am - Introduction & Welcome – Kevin Murray Chairman Cork Region

9.30 - 10.15am - South Cork Enterprise Board – Exploring Enterprise / South Cork Enterprise Supports – Speaker: Ciara Mc Gee

10.15 - 11.00am - Cork BIC – Speaker: Michael O. Connor

11.00 - 11.15am - Coffee

11.15 - 12.00 noon - Financial Information and Assistance Available for Small Start Up Companies – Speaker: Aidan O’ Donovan, Ulster Bank

12.00 - 12.45 pm - Tax Advice for Small Start Up Companies – Speaker: Edward Murphy Crowleys DFK, Chartered Accountants

12.45 - 1.45pm - LUNCH

1.45 - 2.15 pm - Possible Future Opportunities – Expansion of Eirgrid – Speaker: Ciara Feehely - Eirgrid

2.15 – 2.45 - Future Projects and Opportunities in ESB/ ESB Networks – Speaker – Kevin MacDermott

2.45 - 3.15pm - Sustainable Energy Ireland – Speaker: Joe Jolley

3.15 - 4.00 pm - Re-training for Engineers – Speaker: Hugh Rodgers - Employment Services Officer, FAS.

4.00 - 5.00pm - Generating New Ideas – Workshop – Facilitator Neil O’ Brien & Jackie Gowran, South Cork Enterprise Board